Regulatory mechanisms in the activation of nitrogenous compounds by mammalian cytochrome P-450 isozymes.
Metabolic activation of nitrogenous compounds by the cytochrome P-450 system is a highly complex process. Inherent substrate factors, such as basicity, electronic state, lipophilicity, and conformation control binding of the diverse classes of amines to cytochrome P-450. Accommodation of these compounds in the enzyme cavity and proper orientation of the molecules are governed by intrinsic properties of the peptide structure of cytochrome P-450, which may be subject to modification by the action of effectors. On the membrane level, phospholipid might have some impact on substrate binding. On the other hand, bound amine substrate is beneficial to the productive interaction of the electron transport chains with the terminal acceptor, improving economy of the system. Certain amines appear to regulate O2 association with cytochrome P-450 and stabilize the various oxy species formed. Considering the selective prerequisites for oxidative attack by cytochrome P-450 at vulnerable nitrogen centers, many cytotoxic amines belonging to the category of relatively rigid, planar molecules undergo N-oxidative activation by the cytochrome P-450IA subfamily, while more bulky amines with flexible conformation are N-oxygenated preferentially by phenobarbital-inducible cytochromes P-450. Small differences in protein structure between the various cytochrome P-450 subforms might serve to stabilize aminium radicals to permit oxygen rebound. Collectively, the selective regulatory mechanisms operative in the bioactivation of nitrogen-containing compounds appear to be determined largely by the type of substrate used and the isozyme involved in catalysis. With respect to the latter, the interplay of the multiple cytochromes P-450 in the various organs of animal species thus serves to rationalize the differences in the particular selectivities for amine substrates. These are responsible for the mode and/or extent to which activation of nitrogenous compounds, including promutagens and procarcinogens, occurs, and this may explain the tissue-specific response to the tumorigenic action of these agents.